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Abstract
This paper presents an ongoing initiative to produce harmonised statistics on Governance, Peace and
Security at continental level in Africa (GPS-SHaSA). The methodology consists of adding on
standardised GPS modules to socioeconomic household surveys. The paper starts with a brief
historical overview of the evolution of the concept of governance and the challenges encountered so
far with its measurement. The recent adoption of a new global development agenda, which positions
GPS as a cornerstone of sustainable development, provides a unique opportunity to consolidate this
pioneering African experience and to institutionalise the production of GPS statistics by National
Statistics Offices within the official statistics field. The paper describes the main methodological
options for doing so and draws initial evidence from a dozen countries that have piloted the GPSSHaSA methodology. Selected empirical results illustrate the analytical potential and policy relevance
offered by this approach.
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Résumé
Cet article porte sur une expérience en cours en matière d’élaboration de statistiques sur la
Gouvernance, la Paix et la Sécurité harmonisée à l’échelle de l’Afrique (GPS-SHaSA). La méthode
consiste à greffer sur des enquêtes socio-économiques auprès des ménages des modules spécifiques
sur ces thématiques. Après un rappel historique sur la montée progressive du concept de gouvernance
et les premiers défis de sa mesure, la présentation du nouveau contexte international montre
l’importance des enjeux et l’opportunité aujourd’hui de consolider une méthodologie de collecte de
données sur la gouvernance, la paix et la sécurité. Cette contextualisation permet de souligner l’intérêt
et la possibilité de développer un dispositif harmonisé d’enquêtes conduites par les Instituts
Nationaux de la Statistique, qui puisse être institutionnalisé dans le cadre d’une initiative continentale.
L’article explicite les principales options méthodologiques retenues avant de dresser un premier bilan
des premières opérations de terrain menées à titre pilote dans une dizaine de pays. Quelques résultats
empiriques viennent illustrer la pertinence et la portée analytique des modules GPS-SHaSA.
Mots Clés:

Gouvernance, Enquête auprès des ménages, Modules greffés, Paix, Sécurité, Objectif
de Développement Durable, Méthodologie, Statistique Publique, Développement.
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Introduction
The consolidation of democratic institutions has always been a major challenge for developing
countries, but it is only recently that economists have made it a fully-fledged strand of their research.
The Arab Spring confirmed the urgent need to work on this issue, leading the international institutions,
including the World Bank embodied by its President in 2011, to officially acknowledge it. The Post2015 Development Agenda and the transition from the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) to the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) served as a catalyst in turning attention to the quality of
institutions and governance. The renewed interest in these issues, extended also to peace and security
with their far-from certain progress, fuelled a pressing need for measurement, monitoring and
evaluation.
International databases mushroomed in response to this tremendous thrust and rushed in to fill the
void. All sorts of institutions threw themselves into the governance, peace and security indicators
market (donors, research centres, foundations, NGOs and private firms) with more or less transparent
and disputable methodologies. DIAL researchers were among the pioneers in the field, taking on this
front with standalone surveys on governance and democracy (the first being in Madagascar in 1995).
This paper presents an ongoing initiative to produce statistics on governance, peace and security at
continental level in Africa. The GPS-ShaSA initiative, under the Strategy for the Harmonisation of
Statistics in Africa, works to develop measurement instruments and to test and institutionalise them. It
is designed for use by the continent’s National Statistics Offices (NSOs) and is coordinated by the
African Union with institutional support and funding from the UNDP and scientific assistance from
the authors. Among the proposed instruments, we look here at the GPS modules, which take up the
principle of add-on surveys as developed by the authors and rolled out on the ground for two decades
now. We discuss the implications, methodological options chosen and initial outcomes of this
initiative. This paper’s empirical data are very recent and have not yet really been used, either
methodologically or analytically.
The first part of this article presents the background to the approach developed here. It outlines the
beginnings, principles and achievements of nearly two decades of democratic governance data
collection. It shows how the new international environment provides a remarkable opportunity to
consolidate and scale up the method and its applications on the ground. The second part briefly
describes the GPS-SHaSA initiative and its different components, and presents the methodological
choices made for the statistical surveys. The third part draws initial evidence from a dozen GPS
surveys actually conducted at the time of writing (September 2015). The last part illustrates the
advantages of the approach with duly selected examples of empirical findings drawn from the surveys.
The conclusion presents the, inevitably provisional, lessons and the outlook.

I.- The emergence and establishment of “governance”: a historical angle
IA – Evolution of a concept and initial measurement challenges (1990-2010)
Governance, long considered off the mainstream economics and public policy dial, has gradually
taken root in the discipline and the international development community in general. Yet this is a
relatively recent development. The first governance studies and programmes did not appear until the
mid-1990s, focusing mainly on corruption and the notion of good governance as exemplified by
Mauro (1995) in his seminal article. Yet in this period of moribund structural adjustment and shift
towards poverty reduction, the issue was still marginal enough for none of the MDGs set in 2000 to
explicitly address it. It is no small paradox to find that at the turn of the millennium, the World Bank
rather than the United Nations was ultimately the first to place governance high on the agenda with its
watchwords of participation, ownership, accountability, empowerment and voice, even though its
articles of agreement prohibited it from “political activity” (Cling et al., 2003). It was not until 2002
that the UNDP focused on “democratic governance” in its Human Development Report, making up
some of its lost ground by covering the strictly political side of the development processes from which
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the World Bank abstained (UNDP, 2002). Yet the World Bank kept the upper hand, producing the
main database based on perceptions: Governance Matters I-V (Kaufmann et al., 2006), renamed
Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGIs) in 2007.
As the governance focus took off, a huge need for data appeared and international databases
mushroomed in the field in the footsteps of the WGIs. This veritable market serves a mutuallyreinforcing double-edged demand: demand from researchers who need quantitative data on which to
base their empirical analyses and the international community, donors firstly, but also a host of other
institutions (investors, banks, NGOs, etc.). Donors use governance data to allocate Official
Development Assistance (ODA) in keeping with what is known as the principle of selectivity. This is
where ODA is channelled to well-governed countries first, where aid is supposed to be more effective.
Yet these large international databases, often based on what the experts say, have come under severe
criticism for lacking in reliability and transparency (Arndt & Oman, 2006; Knack, 2007, Kurtz &
Schrank, 2007). We have contributed to this debate with surveys conducted in eight African countries
showing that not only do the “experts” massively overestimate the level of corruption, but there is also
no correlation between their perceptions and reality (Razafindrakoto & Roubaud, 2010).
These studies were made possible by the development and use of an alternative governance
measurement approach, which is the subject of this paper. The approach consists of adding specific
ad-hoc modules to classic socioeconomic surveys conducted regularly by national statistics offices.
The first survey was carried out by INSTAT in Madagascar in 1995, exactly 20 years ago
(Razafindrakoto & Roubaud, 1996). That same year, Transparency International launched its
Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI), which has since become an international benchmark. Then right
at the tail end of the 1990s, the Afrobarometer network opinion surveys made their entrance (Bratton
et al., 2005).
The original idea behind this type of survey was driven by two beliefs. The first is that a country’s
development cannot be understood by an economic approach alone. Madagascar was a testbed for this
theory. The data collected was used to conduct detailed analyses of the close interaction between
politics and economics at macro level and how governance affects the population’s living conditions at
micro level (Razafindrakoto & Roubaud, 1996 & 2005a; Razafindrakoto et al., 2015). The second
belief is the need to know and voice the population’s point of view, especially the most disadvantaged
groups cut off from the decision-making processes. In countries where intermediate institutions are
weak, if not inexistent, surveys of the people are a way of giving them voice and making it heard.
Figure 1:
The Governance and Democracy surveys and their derivatives in the world (1990s and 2000s)

Source: developed by the authors.
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This pilot in Madagascar was gradually scaled up. The survey was first conducted in the country every
year, with focuses varying from one edition to the next (see Roubaud, 2000, for an analytic summary).
This was so successful that it was then extended to other countries and continents within regional
statistical projects (Figure 1). In the first half of the 2000s, the surveys were conducted simultaneously
in seven West African WAEMU countries (Razafindrakoto & Roubaud, 2005b; Razafindrakoto et al.,
2006) and the Andean Community countries.
Following these initial initiatives, some countries decided to institutionalise this type of survey in their
national statistics system: Benin (EMICoV survey), Mali (ELIM survey) and Peru (ENAHO survey).
Peru took their initiative the furthest, pilot testing the modules in 2001 and then incorporating them in
2002 into the standard questionnaire, which has been run as a continuous survey since 2004. Lastly, in
Asia, the approach was successfully piloted in Vietnam with a governance module added on to the
national survey on living conditions in 2008 (VHLSS survey). Although institutional resistance
prevented the full use and dissemination of the data, conducting the survey on the ground paved the
way for other operations of the same kind. For example, analysis of the data from a national youth
integrity and corruption survey turned up a wealth of information. This study laid the groundwork for
youth policymaking and monitoring to promote integrity and corruption education and awareness
(Dang Giang et al., 2011).
The methodological conclusions drawn from this approach applied to the African case were published
in a number of scientific papers, the first of which appeared in this very journal (Razafindrakoto &
Roubaud, 2005c & 2006). The analysis was then extended to the Latin American continent,
confirming our initial conclusions (Herrera et al., 2007 & 2008). Not to repeat the rationale in detail,
largely developed in these papers, the advantages of this method are found first and foremost in its
relevance and the reliability of the indicators obtained (see Part II). Secondly, in response to demand,
the statistics produced constitute public goods that the public, policymakers and researchers can use to
inform, guide and steer public policies (Figure 2). The institutionalisation of the mechanism,
incorporated into the national statistics system, along with the aim of voicing the population’s
opinions enabled the national players to take ownership of the mechanism. The merits of this
pioneering approach initiated in the 1990s were underpinned by international recognition, especially
the work of the Stiglitz-Sen-Fitoussi Commission (2009) and the Measuring Progress programme
(OECD, 2011).
Figure 2
Governance statistics: data for three kinds of uses
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Source: developed by the authors.
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IB – The new international environment (2010-2015)
This last decade is similar in terms of governance and development to the one before. The subject has
grown and taken root on all fronts, culminating in the United Nations’ adoption of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) in September 2015.
In the research world, the key role of institutions and governance in the development processes has
gradually shifted from the hotly debated bounds of scientific knowledge to a consolidated state of the
art and common framework on which everyone agrees (see, among many others, Acemoglu &
Robinson, 2005 & 2012; North et al., 2009 & 2012; and Noman et al., 2012 for Africa in particular).
In terms of measurement, the now-annual WGI database is king (Kaufman et al., 2010a). Indicator
quality has continued to be a subject of heated scientific debate. Yet the debate has also been largely
monopolised by discussion of the WGIs with their own share of critics (Thomas, 2009; Langbein &
Knack, 2010) and authors’ ripostes (Kaufman & Kraay, 2007 & 2010). None of which has prevented
the World Bank from developing another database in parallel. The World Bank staff have produced
the CPIA (Country Policy and Institutional Assessment) with partial access to allocate their financial
assistance to developing countries in line with the principle of aid selectivity (more funds allocated to
the better-governed countries where aid is supposedly more effective).
Development policies have taken a similar, convergent path. The United Nations led post-2015
Agenda thinking with the participation of a vast array of institutions. The Report of the High-Level
Panel of Eminent Persons on the Post-2015 Development Agenda identified peace and governance as
one of its five big transformative shifts (UN, 2013). Entitled “Build peace and effective, open and
accountable institutions for all,” it includes all the dimensions traditionally covered by the concept of
governance: rule of law, political freedoms, accountable government, etc. What is possibly new is the
addition of peace and security to the governance issues themselves. This stems, among other things,
from the rise in armed conflicts, terrorism and criminal violence, which has invalidated the “end of
history” prognosis made following the fall of the Communist regimes at the turn of the 1990s
(Fukuyama, 1992). This rise has also forced a rethink of ODA in fragile and “failed” states and postconflict situations. Lastly, peace and security are both a necessary condition for economic
development and governance and one of their components (World Bank, 2011).
Alongside these high-level consultations, in 2013, the United Nations launched the My World global
opinion poll (as part of the “2015: the world we want” initiative), the vastest survey ever conducted to
date. The survey open to everyone worldwide asks respondents to choose six priorities from among 16
issues. By October 2015, 8,400,000 people had answered, with governance issues ranked in a good
position. The desire for “an honest and responsive government” was in fourth place (behind better
healthcare, education and employment). “Protection against crime and violence” was ranked sixth,
while “freedom from discrimination and persecution” and “political freedoms” came in 12th and 13th
place respectively (http://data.myworld2015.org/ consulted on 11 October 2015). This survey is
obviously not representative of the world population for various reasons, first and foremost the
Internet access bias. It is intended to provide indicative information.
On 25 September 2015, the UN Member States adopted a new sustainable development agenda at the
UN Sustainable Development Summit covering a set of 17 global goals to, “End extreme poverty,
fight inequality and injustice, and fix climate change by 2030.” From the point of view of our
discussion here, three main points are of note on this new global agenda compared with the previous
cycle of MDGs. First, the SDGs concern all countries whereas the MDGs only concerned the
developing countries. This can be seen as a way of involving the Northern countries directly, rather
than as mere programme funders as before. Secondly, the SDGs include new development aspects
neglected by the MDGs, primarily governance, peace and security. Third, the goal definition process
has been truly globally participatory, which was not the case with the previous exercise. These three
new attributes have put the United Nations back centre stage, moderating the lead role in which the
World Bank had cast itself in the previous institutional set-up (Cling et al., 2003).
Yet this extension of coverage and shift in key players also raises a certain number of problems, just
one of which is the huge challenge of monitoring the SDG indicators. How can statistics be produced
on the “monster” when most of the poor countries could not manage to measure the MDGs? And the
SDGs have positively ballooned: from 8 goals, 20 targets and 62 indicators for the MDGs to 17 goals,
169 targets and over 200 indicators (to be decided in early 2016; UN, 2015).
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In 2014, another report pointed up the urgency of the problem with the emphasis on new information
technology data sources (Big Data2; UN, 2014). More specifically, it recommended the establishment
of a Global Partnership for Sustainable Development Data. This is currently being set up. Yet despite
this new assertive focus on statistics, the problem of monitoring and especially how to finance it
remains.
Governance, peace and security occupy a significant position in this general environment. Two of the
12 goals proposed by the high-level expert panel focused on this area (Goal 10: Ensure good
governance and effective institutions; and Goal 11: Ensure stable and peaceful societies). These goals
were ultimately rolled into one more overarching goal in the shape of SDG 16 (Table 1).
This goal sparked fierce debate and deep hostility from a certain number of countries. It was one of the
hardest goals to pass (along with the health and reproductive and sexual rights goals). In particular, the
terms “human rights and “democracy” are not explicitly mentioned, even though their substance is
found in a number of targets (e.g. 16.3 for human rights and 16.7 for democracy). One of the ways of
overcoming the reticence was to consider that the goals are global, but also “aspirational”, i.e. that
each government needs to set its own national targets in line with the level of global ambition, but in
keeping with national circumstances (De Milly, 2015).
Table 1
The SDG 16, ten targets and some related indicators under discussion
GOAL 16 : Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all and
build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels

Targets

Indicators (examples)

16.1

Significantly reduce all forms of violence and related
death rates everywhere

16.2

End abuse, exploitation, trafficking and all forms of
violence against and torture of children
Promote the rule of law at the national and international
levels and ensure equal access to justice for all
By 2030, significantly reduce illicit financial and arms
flows, strengthen the recovery and return of stolen
assets and combat all forms of organised crime

16.3
16.4

16.5

Substantially reduce corruption and bribery in all their
forms

16.6

Develop effective, accountable and transparent
institutions at all levels

16.7

Ensure responsive, inclusive, participatory and
representative decision-making at all levels

16.1.3: population subjected to physical,
psychological or sexual violence in the
previous 12 months (%)
16.1.4: population feeling safe walking alone
around the area they live (%)

16.5.1: persons who had at least one contact
with a public official and who paid a bribe to
a public official, or were asked for a bribe by
those public officials, in the previous 12
months (%)

16.7.2 population who believe decisionmaking is inclusive and responsive, by sex,
age and population group (%)

Broaden and strengthen the participation of developing
countries in the institutions of global governance
By 2030, provide legal identity for all, including birth
16.9
registration
Ensure public access to information and protect
16.10
fundamental freedoms, in accordance with national
legislation and international agreements
Source: from UN (2015); developed by the authors.
16.8

2

Note that, like the My World Survey, this type of data poses a serious statistical representativeness problem.
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Lastly, as mentioned above, the Stiglitz-Sen-Fitoussi Commission’s work and the OECD’s How’s
Life? Measuring Well-Being programme (OECD, 2011) played a decisive role in building credibility
at the turn of the 2010s. Yet it was above all the new international environment (Post-2015 Agenda
and SDGs) that consolidated recognition of the merits of our pioneering approach launched back in the
1990s, as much in terms of content as approach. For example, as if in anticipation of the new agenda
driven by today’s demand, the survey modules already meet the new needs on at least three scores: in
terms of content with the emphasis on governance; in terms of method with work put into reliable
statistical data to take up the measurement and monitoring challenge, and in terms of process, which
insists on the need to take national circumstances into account. On this last point, the population
surveys have the advantage of taking the international commitment a step further and giving more
weight to the people’s voice in each country to determine targets and measure progress.

II.- The GPS-SHaSA initiative in Africa (2012-2015)
Although the shift in the international environment has been eminently favourable both fundamentally
and for our methodological choices for governance statistics, it was Africa that seized the opportunity
to take the first strides forward. A vast programme to develop GPS (Governance, Peace and Security)
statistics on the continent was launched in 2012 at the initiative of the African Union Commission’s
Economic Affairs Department and with the UNDP’s institutional and financial support and scientific
support from DIAL researchers (Laberge et al., 2015). This institutional framework gave us the
wherewithal to further develop our approach to measuring governance by means of household surveys.
A brief presentation of the general framework for this initiative is followed by a detailed description of
the methodology adopted for add-on modules.

IIA – General presentation
In 2010, a proposal was made by the African Union Commission (AUC) in association with the
Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) and the African Development Bank (AfDB) and under the
leadership of the South African Statistician-General to develop the Strategy for the Harmonisation of
Statistics in Africa (SHaSA; AUC et al., 2010). SHaSA is designed to provide a harmonised
framework to support and coordinate the production of quality statistics, build continental statistical
capacities and promote a culture of statistics in public policymaking. Thirteen specialised task groups
were set up to address all the areas covered by official statistics. Significantly, Specialised Task Group
1 (STG1) concerns GPS statistics. Since they were set up, the task groups have experienced different
fortunes: some have made progress and generated concrete outcomes while others remain more or less
dormant.
Following a period of some years of inactivity, the GPS group finally held a first, somewhat informal,
launch meeting in Nairobi in May 2012.3 A total of 16 NSOs attended covering the five regions of
Africa chaired by the Kenyan NSO with the secretariat provided by the AUC’s Statistical Division. A
series of technical meetings organised by the AUC and the UNDP developed an original methodology
for GPS statistics. At the same time, the GPS group consolidated its institutional anchoring at the
annual Meeting of the Committee of Directors-General of African National Statistical Offices
(CoDG). After presenting, requesting and obtaining approval of the method developed in
Yamoussoukro in 2012, it systematically reported on its progress at the following CoDGs in
Johannesburg in November 2013 and then in December 2014 (AUC & UNECA, 2014). A new
presentation is scheduled for the CoDG in Libreville in late 2015.
The GPS-SHaSA initiative has three strands: a technical component, i.e. the development of suitable
instruments to measure GPS statistics; an institutional component to create dedicated structures
(department, division and unit) within the NSOs and to put in place collaborative and coordinating
structures in the ministerial bodies as well as civil society organisations working on GPS, and a
3

It is interesting to note that the early discussions on the group’s constitution, especially the mobilisation of technical
expertise, were launched informally at the instigation of AUC experts on the sidelines of the African Conference on
Measuring Well-Being and Fostering the Progress of Societies held by the OECD and the Moroccan High Planning
Commission in Rabat in April 2012.
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training component centred on capacity building for the production and processing of GPS statistics
(Laberge et al., 2015).
The statistical methodology developed for the GPS-SHaSA initiative is based on four instruments: two
survey modules (G and P&S) and two administrative data collection instruments (G and P&S). It can
be presented as a double-entry table (Table 2). The first entry is thematic: although the issues of
“governance” and “peace & security” are linked, they are different subjects. For example, it is hard to
post good governance performance without peace, but not vice versa. The second entry is technical:
the data sources may be administrative statistics (justice, police, etc.) or survey statistics. It is the
survey statistics that we are interested in here.
Table 2:
The statistical instruments of the GPS-SHaSA initiative
Add-on Governance module on regular HH surveys

Add-on Governance module on regular HH surveys

Add-on Governance module on regular HH surveys

Add-on Governance module on regular HH surveys

Source: developed by the authors.

One of the strengths of the GPS-SHaSA initiative is its political and statistical credibility at the level
of the entire African continent. Firstly, the instruments have been aligned with normative instruments
governing political relations between African countries, such as the African Charter on Democracy,
Elections and Governance and the African Protocol Relating to the Establishment of the Peace and
Security Council. The instruments have also been designed to be in line with other coordinated
continental initiatives such as the Common African Position (CAP; AU, 2014) and the African Peer
Review Mechanism (APRM). In addition, the initiative ties in directly with the SHaSA work
programme and is even one of its priority tracks, with the entire initiative framed by the African
Charter on Statistics.
Figure 3:
The participating countries in the GPS-SHaSA initiative (2013-2015)

Source: based on Laberge (2014), developed by the authors.
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Since it was set up, 20 countries have officially confirmed their interest in steering the instruments:
Benin, Burundi, Cameroon Cape Verde, Chad, Republic of the Congo, Democratic Republic of
Congo, Gabon, Guinea, Côte d’Ivoire, Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Niger, Senegal, Seychelles,
Togo, Tunisia and Uganda. Five countries (one in each of the five African regions) started steering the
instruments in 2013 with the institutional support of the UNDP and scientific assistance from DIAL:
Cameroon, Cape Verde, Kenya, Malawi and Tunisia. Enthusiasm for this initiative is seen in more
than the countries’ unanimous approval of it via their CoDGs (Figure 3). Probably more significant is
the commitment by a large number of countries on their own account and without any outside
financial support, especially to conduct surveys: Burundi, Côte d’Ivoire, Madagascar, Mali and
Uganda, with others in the preparation stages (South Africa, etc.). The GPS-SHaSA initiative is also
behind the official creation of the Praia City Group managed by Cape Verde’s NSO and tasked by the
United Nations Statistics Division as a think tank on GPS statistics (ECOSOC, 2014).

IIB - GPS-SHaSA add-on survey module methodology
The methodology for the official household survey add-on modules developed by the GPS-SHaSA
initiative4 is directly descended from the experiences described in the first section. It is based on two
statistical choices designed to guarantee the feasibility and sustainability of the survey mechanisms so
that the indicators can be monitored over time in all human and financial resource environments. The
first is to use the add-on survey technique. The second, which is a corollary of the first, is to keep the
survey system light. These choices have guided the thinking on the methodology’s development.
In practical terms, the two harmonised modules (“Governance” and “Peace & Security”, or GPS) are
designed to be appended to national household surveys conducted by NSOs (“base” or “support”
surveys). This strategy makes for serious economies of scale by avoiding the need to set up new
standalone surveys. As we will see later, it also has the advantage of using analytic variables available
in the base survey. The option is obviously open, as a standalone operation can be planned (as in the
Uganda and Tunisia surveys) if there are no household surveys scheduled at the time a GPS survey is
required. Whatever the case, whether the GPS modules are appended to or inserted in another survey
or whether they are the sole subject of a standalone survey,5 the aim is to have a lightweight
mechanism (in terms of interview length and resources required).
The questionnaires are administered by means of face-to-face interviews by experienced interviewers6
who have received special training on SHaSA-GPS modules. The specificity of these thematic
modules (see the questionnaire content below), with topics that may be sensitive and that the NSOs
may not be used to addressing, calls for special attention. Interviewer training on questionnaire content
and how to administer the questionnaires is vital to the operation’s success. Key principles for the
implementation of statistical surveys are of even greater importance in the case of GPS surveys. The
first principle is the need for the interviewer to establish a climate of trust, in particular by adopting a
perfectly neutral and non-judgmental attitude to avoid influencing respondents’ answers. The second
concerns strict observance of the sequence and the wording of the questions: in harmonised modules
set up to enable comparisons over time and between countries, questions must not vary from one
interviewer to another or from one year to another. This also calls for the meticulous translation of the
questionnaire into the national language(s).
Basic principles and advantages
The methodology adopted meets precise governance measurement and monitoring aims. These basic
principles hence form the approach’s strengths. They may seem trivial to an audience familiar with
statistical surveys. Yet the discussions to define monitoring indicators for the SDGs showed that the
4

Note that this article concentrates solely on the survey component of the GPS-SHaSA methodology.
The article hereafter uses the terms of “GPS surveys” and “GPS modules” interchangeably irrespective of whether the
GPS modules are grafted on another survey or form a standalone survey.
6
In most cases, these are the interviewers that the NSO usually employs for its official surveys.
5
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need and possibility of statistically monitoring governance (SDG 16) are not necessarily obvious to
policymakers or development actors. Moreover, even among statisticians, applying statistical tools to
topics beyond the NSOs’ standard scope does not naturally make sense. Our goal is therefore to show
how the traditional strengths of statistical surveys are particularly relevant to assess and monitor
governance, peace and security in each country. Alongside the advantages of statistical quantification
are the benefits of collecting the views of all categories of the population and the implications of this
in terms of participation, if not democratic debate.
The advantages of the statistical approach. First, the possibility of interviewing a large sample of
individuals representative of the general population ensures the relevance and reliability of the data
collected. Transparency can be ensured with respect to the method of measurement, standards and
procedures for the household surveys being standardised. Moreover, the quantitative approach allows
for developments to be monitored over time and comparisons between regions and countries, since the
methodology is reproducible from one period to the next and from one country to another. Yet these
characteristics inherent of any well-designed statistical surveys (transparency, representativeness, and
comparability in time and space) really come into their own when they make for in-depth analysis to
inform decisions and policymaking. The surveys not only provide aggregates or indicators that can be
tracked, but they provide the public with a database that is an analytical resource. There is the
possibility of breaking down the information by different population groups (gender, poverty, ethnic
group, region, discriminated population, etc.), correlating different information to understand the
population’s views or behaviour.
A participatory process ‒ “voice”. Statistical surveys give the population the opportunity to express
themselves and to be heard through the voice of a sample that represents them. Survey results can thus
be a means for citizens to exert pressure; a way to challenge the decisionmakers about their
dissatisfactions, needs and expectations. This process to relay the views of the vast majority is
particularly important in countries where such information is lacking, or when civil society or other
intermediary bodies are poorly organised. Perceptions may well be biased in favour of a minority able
to make itself heard, or else they may lend unwarranted credibility to the views of experts who do not
represent the citizens. So dissemination and availability of survey results open the door to democratic
debate.
Easily interpretable results. Statistical household surveys have the advantage of directly collecting the
population’s views on specific subjects. Carefully worded questions can therefore produce easily
interpretable, meaningful data (such as 90% of the population feel that a given institution is
dysfunctional or, to cite an actual case that was a local daily paper’s headline in Madagascar in 1995,
“Down with corruption: 40% of the capital’s inhabitants are victims of corruption”). Moreover,
contrary to the composite indicators in the macro databases available internationally, the survey
modules identify either those specific areas requiring action (such as the most corrupt institutions) or
the population categories hardest hit by dysfunctions (the young, the poor, etc.). Survey results can
therefore be used to target the policies to be implemented.
A reliable, institutionalised official mechanism. The NSOs have been chosen as the key institutions
for GPS-SHaSA data collection. There are a number of technical and institutional reasons for this
strategic choice. First, the production of official statistics seen as public goods is part of an NSO’s
brief, which gives them the legitimacy to play this role. In addition, there is their knowledge of
statistical standards and procedure in force and their expertise in these areas. NSOs also have the
capacity to draw large enough nationally representative samples to be able to conduct different types
of data breakdowns relevant to public policymaking. They are in a good position to make sure that the
surveys are repeated and the system sustained. They also have the possibility of adding a GPS module
to the surveys they regularly conduct, incurring obvious savings (financial and human). All these
reasons give NSOs an unrivalled comparative advantage over any other institution, public or private.
Questionnaire content: a participatory process
GPS-SHaSA module content includes the choice of questions, their sequence and their precise
wording as part of the methodology. The questionnaire design stems from long-term experience in
fieldwork testing the relevance and robustness of survey results and from a process of discussion and
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dialogue with different players in the pilot countries concerned. Thus, a draft set of questions was
selected for both the G and P&S modules based on different experiences of past and ongoing surveys
successfully conducted over the past two decades. The main inspiration for the questionnaires came
from the “governance and democracy” modules developed by DIAL in the early 2000s. Other
experiences also served as input: the Afrobarometer surveys for the governance module and
"victimisation" surveys for the peace and security module (UNODC et al., 2010 & 2014). The
questions were chosen for their dual relevance to the objectives (harmonisation of indicators across the
GPS themes for indicators applicable in all the countries) and their statistical and analytical relevance
(simple, easy-to-understand questions for robust interpretations).
Given the lightweight survey imperative, each of the two modules was deliberately reduced (a singlepage questionnaire to guarantee minimal extra expenditure and lower survey costs. As a result, of the
many existing indicators, the choice had to be restricted to the most relevant questions. More
specifically, only questions of general interest applicable to all African countries were selected to
obtain a harmonised questionnaire.
Turning to the governance module, the notion of governance covers a broad-based field. The module
focuses on democratic governance, which implies the application of a certain number of key principles
of democratic governance: rule of law, equity, transparency, democratic accountability and
participation. More specifically, the chosen survey indicators and questions relate to the 11 basic
principles underlying the African Charter on Democracy, Elections and Governance, i.e. human rights,
rule of law, representative government, regular, free and fair elections, the separation of powers,
gender equality, popular participation, transparency, action against corruption, maintaining
constitutional order, and political pluralism.
The module on peace and security seeks to measure violence and insecurity such as they may be
experienced every day by the population and which can hinder a society’s development potential. This
module is also underpinned by the principles put forward by the African Union Protocol on the
Establishment of the Peace and Security Council. More broadly, the GPS-SHaSA initiative
systematically triangulates three types of sources to ensure maximum coherence: normative
instruments currently in force at African level (charters, protocols, conventions, resolutions, etc.),
administrative statistics and surveys. This exercise generated two matrices that align the governance
indicators with the peace and security indicators.
The purpose of these two modules is therefore to capture the population’s opinions of governance,
peace and security in the country. The questionnaire gathers three types of information: the
population’s practices (experiences and behaviour), attitudes, norms and values; and their assessments
and judgments. In other words, it collects both objective, evidence-related behaviour and experiences
and subjective information on the respondents’ perceptions and satisfaction. These two dimensions
(experiences and perceptions) are fundamental to be able to assess and monitor these phenomena.
Perception and experience, two elements not necessarily correlated, are important considerations for
policymaking and/or policy evaluation.
In addition to the information from these modules, socioeconomic data are collected from the
base/support survey (gender, age group, education level, ethnic groups, geographic location, migration
status, type of labour market integration, poverty levels, etc.; see below). The combination of the first
three types of information can be used for a more complete diagnostic of governance, peace and
security in their different dimensions. Comparison with the socioeconomic variables then identifies the
population groups and subgroups the most affected by governance, peace and security system
dysfunctions for the implementation of targeted policies appropriate to the specific context of each
country.
In addition to this basic platform, which offers a common core of indicators, the survey mechanism
also provides for the possibility to develop an additional set of specific questions tailored to each
national context. For example, the full version of the two modules could consist of three harmonised
one-page questionnaires and a specific one-page questionnaire rounding out each basic module for a
total four-page questionnaire. Obviously, any other configuration of the specific questions attached to
the two harmonised modules can be envisaged and the decision is left up to each NSO depending on
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its needs. Lastly, although the two modules are standalone and can be administered separately, it is
highly recommended to administer them simultaneously to keep costs down and maximise their
analytic potential (especially in terms of cross-cutting issues).
Note that the instruments were designed by a real stepwise participatory process. Different SHaSA
Specialised Task Group 1 workshops gathered internal and external expertise for upstream discussion
of the state of the art in the field and to develop, validate and document the entire system from the
questionnaires through the interviewer training manual to the results tabulation plan (Razafindrakoto
& Roubaud, 2014) in successive iterations. This collective construction of the survey instrument is
essential for the success of the statistical protocol, since it is the only way to guarantee real ownership
of the methodology and its outputs.

III.- A preliminary methodological assessment7
From late 2013 to end 2015 (when this article was written), GPS-SHaSA surveys were launched in
nine countries, five as GPS-SHaSA pilot-country initiatives and four on their own account, as “selfstarters” (Figure 3). To these nine countries, two additional ones may be added: Benin, which has
independently continued its longstanding undertakings in the GPS area, and Madagascar, due to
administer the survey by the end of 2015 working from the oldest historical base (1995) and the
longest series. Some other countries have already conducted a number of survey waves (two in Mali in
2014 and 2015, and three in Cape Verde in 2013, 2014 and 2015), both countries having decided to
institutionalise the module on an annual basis. Given the innovative nature of both the methodological
approach and the institutional framework, this progress forms a very real gauge of the success of the
GPS-SHaSA initiative, which has become one of the most dynamic of the SHaSA’s task groups in
next to no time. Tens of thousands of African citizens have been surveyed and data processing
launched. Cape Verde was the first to publish its initial survey results, followed closely by four other
countries (Burundi, Cote d’Ivoire, Mali and Uganda). These last four countries have issued detailed
analysis reports and work is underway elsewhere. This section conducts a preliminary methodological
assessment of the surveys based mainly on four countries for which databases are accessible (Burundi,
Côte d’Ivoire, Mali and Uganda). This assessment is rounded out by more specific elements on the
other countries wherever information is available (reports, presentations, etc.).

IIIA - General GPS-SHaSA survey characteristics
Although sample design and sample sizes vary by country, common sampling principles were applied
by and large in all the countries (Table 3). First, the GPS-SHaSA module was grafted on two kinds of
support surveys. The support survey was usually a living conditions survey and/or a 1-2-3 survey
(“LCS/123”). In two cases, Uganda and Tunisia, the modules were linked to more general surveys on
governance within NSO-UNDP partnership projects, of which the GPS-SHaSA initiative was one
component. Kenya chose at this stage to pre-test the questionnaire on a small number of adults by
grafting it on a specific survey on tobacco consumption. The sampling design for the support surveys
was a relatively uniform, standard LCS/123 survey design: a multistage, usually two-stage, stratified
sampling frame. The primary sampling units (enumeration areas taken from the last population census)
were drawn with probability proportional to size. At the second stage, within each PSU, after all
households had been enumerated exhaustively, some were selected randomly from a systematic list.
Stratification was implemented at the first stage based on geographic areas: regions, provinces or agroecological zones. Sample size varies from 4,000 to 21,000 households. These are thus nationally
representative surveys, which can be disaggregated into urban/rural at least and are often broken down
further at regional level (in Benin, Burundi, Mali, etc.).
The GPS module was systematically applied to a sample of adults (aged 18 and over) drawn from the
sample of those identified in the base/support survey. Individuals may be sampled (survey 3rd stage)
on two levels, possibly combined: random sampling of a representative sample of households from the
base/support survey households (e.g. one in two households in Cameroon and Cape Verde and one in
7
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four in Côte d’Ivoire) and random sampling of a chosen number of adults within each household (e.g.
one individual in Côte d’Ivoire, all adults up to a maximum of three in Mali and all household adults
in Burundi). The size of the samples of adults to which the GPS-SHaSA module was applied varies
from a minimum of 1,000 people (Uganda) to a maximum of 13,000 people (in Burundi and Mali in
2014). Samples can even rise to 15,000 individuals in Mali in 2015 and up to 40,000 in Benin!
Average sample size is 12,000 people (median of 13,000), which is much larger than similar surveys
(e.g. five to ten times larger than the Afrobarometer surveys). Table 3 presents the sampling frames for
the different countries (see the country reports published by the NSOs for more details).
Table 3:
Main characteristics of the GPS-SHaSA survey modules
Pilot Countries
Cameroo
n

Cap
Verde

Name of the Survey

ECAM 4

Type of Survey

HLS/123
1,024
12,848
10,303

IMC
HLS/12
3
n.a.
9,918
8,804

2014
Adult

2013-15
Adult

50%
1
5,102

Other Countries (Self-starters)

Kenya

Malawi

Tunisia

Benin

Burundi

GATS

GPD

Test
Pilot
-

WMS
HLS/12
3
699
12,700
14,198

298
4,470
n.a.

2013
Adult

2015
Adult

2014
Adult

2015
Adult

2013-14
Adult

50%

-

All

All

All

n.a.
3,771

1
74

1

n.a.
14,000

All
39,991

Côte
d’Ivoire

Mali

Uganda

EMOP
HLS/12
3
911
5,466
n.a.

UNGBS

2015
Adult

2014-15
Adult

2013
Adult

All

25%

100

33%

All

1

<3

1

13,116

3,082

13,835

1,036

Support Survey

Number of PSUs
Nb. of HH (theoretical)
Nb. of HH (final)

Specific

GoV

EMICoV ECVMB ENV
HLS/12
HLS
HLS/12
3
/123
3
911
415
1 068
22,080
7,128
12,816
21,402
7,006
n.a.

GoV
375
3,750
n.a.

GPS-SHaSA Module
Year of Survey
Unit of analysis
Nb. of HH (from Support
Surv)
Nb. of individuals/household
Nb. of individuals (in
database)

14,198

Sources: GPS-SHaSA modules, 2013-2015, NSOs; authors’ calculations.
Note : Enquête CAmerounaise auprès des Ménages (ECAM, Cameroon) ; Inquérito Multi-objetivo Contínuo
(IMC, Cape Verde) ; Global Adult Tobacco Survey (GATS, Kenya) ; Welfare Monitoring Survey (WMS,
Malawi) ; Enquête Gouvernance, Paix et Démocratie (GDP, Tunisie) ; Enquête sur les Conditions de Vie des
Ménages au Bénin (EMICoV, Benin) ; Enquête sur les Conditions de Vie des Ménages au Burundi (ECVMB,
Burundi) ; Enquête sur les Niveaux de Vie (ENV, Cote d’Ivoire) ; Enquête Modulaire et Permanente auprès des
ménages (EMOP, Mali) ; Uganda National Governance Baseline Survey (UBOS, Uganda).

In general, all the questions (approximately 60) in the questionnaire’s generic module were accepted.
In a small minority of countries, a very small number of issues were deemed sensitive and removed
from the original questionnaire: for example, preference for a regime led by “a strong man” in
Uganda, “confidence in the President” in Cameroon and the “threat of terrorism” in Tunisia. These
rare reservations can probably be explained by the innovative nature of the GPS theme. It was seen at
this first stage as a pilot phase to test the procedure, which may have led to some nervousness or selfcensorship. However, no country took up the opportunity to include more questions/modules specific
to the local context, with the exception of two countries (Uganda and Tunisia) where the harmonised
GPS-SHaSA module was a sub-section of a broader governance survey. Benin is the only country to
have used the GPS-SHaSA device to its maximum potential, with full administration of the module to
which was added a significant battery of specific questions. This ambition, in terms of questionnaires
and sample, is all the more remarkable in that Benin set up its survey entirely on its own. Yet it is less
surprising from the point of view that Benin had advanced the furthest with the institutionalisation of
the modules since the first experiment in the early 2000s. It is noteworthy that Benin, and likewise
Mali, having advanced furthest in terms of institutionalisation, are also those to have increased their
sample size the most over time, confirming their commitment to the approach.
The sampling strategy is used to calculate the theoretical coefficients to extrapolate the GPS sample
results to the population of adults in the country. These coefficients were duly adjusted to account for
non-response. In addition, in some countries, an a posteriori stratification procedure had to be
implemented. Constraints on the ground meant that the random selection of individuals within the
household could not be fully respected, introducing sample bias. Some countries therefore overrepresent household heads or older household members and under-represent secondary household
members (younger, more mobile members). Following a study of the comparative distributions of the
sociodemographic variable responses between the base/support survey and the GPS-SHaSA module,
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several post-stratification criteria were selected: area of residence, gender, living arrangements and age
bracket. They were variously combined as appropriate, and the subtotals were calibrated on the
extrapolations from the base/support survey.

IIIB - Evaluation of the relevance and robustness of the results
Two types of errors are usually distinguished in the survey results: non-random errors (or
measurement errors) and random errors (sampling errors). We explore each in turn.
Measurement error: non-response, consistency and reliability
Regarding measurement error, a number of measures were taken at the outset to ensure the quality of
the survey. Particular attention was paid to the methodology and questionnaire development phase and
to interviewer training. The questionnaire’s design drew on over two decades of experience used to
test and adjust the mechanism by identifying the most relevant questions (easily understandable for
respondents and rich in information for analysis). In most cases, it was translated and administered in
the national languages. Moreover, the principle was adopted not to accept proxy respondents. In the
case of Burundi, even though the survey covered all household adults, 13% of answers were provided
by a household member other than the actual respondent. Note, however, that a comparative analysis
of responses depending on whether individuals answered for themselves or for another household
member finds that response quality is only slightly affected.
The questions were adapted to the local contexts and the concepts translated into the different local
languages to ensure a good understanding among respondents who do not speak French or English.
This meant that the rates of non-response to the different questions were very low for individuals
physically present in the household when the interviewer visited. Note that the figures presented
(Table 4) contain a significant proportion of data-entry errors (falling outside the range of the
categories for the particular question). They are not non-responses, strictly speaking. Moreover, the
rate of non-response measured in this way does not significantly vary from one population group to
another (by gender, income level, level of education, etc.).
Table 4:
Partial non-response rates to some GPS-SHaSA questions
%

Countries
Burundi

Cote
d’Ivoire

Mali 2014

Governance
1,1
0,0
2,2
Satisfaction with democracy
0,8
0,0
0,3
Victim of corruption
Peace and Security
0,5
0,0
2,3
Feeling of safety
0,6
0,0
2,8
Threaten with firearm
Labour Market
0,0
0,0
1,7
Activity Rate
0,0
0,0
n.d.
Salarization Rate
0,0
0,0
1,7
Unemployment Rate
Sources: GPS-SHaSA Modules, 2013-2015, NSOs; authors’ calculations.

Mali 2015

Uganda

0,0
0,0

0,0
0,0

0,0
0,0

0,0
0,0

2,0
n.d.
2,0

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

Internal consistency: Strong correlation between related questions
Caution is required in the analysis of correlations, in that results seemingly counter-intuitive or
contradictory do not necessarily mean errors. They may reflect paradoxes that can be explained.
However, the internal consistency of responses to a questionnaire can be an indicator of the robustness
of the survey. We present different types of illustrative results in this vein. First, Figure 4 illustrates
the strong correlation between two categories of information: personal experience and overall
assessment. It shows Burundi, for example, where people who feel that given freedoms are respected
also feel freest to exercise those freedoms.
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Figure 4:
Respect for democratic principles and freedoms in Burundi - general assessment and personal experience

Source: ECVMB 2014, GPS-SHaSA module, ISTEEBU; authors’ calculations.
Read: 85% of those who feel completely free to speak their minds believe that freedom of expression is
respected; while only 25% of those who do not feel free to say what they think believe that freedom of expression
is respected.

Figure 5 compares two assessments, one of politicians in general and the other of deputies (or
members of parliament). It can be seen that, in Côte d’Ivoire, the overall judgment of politicians’
readiness to listen converges with the assessment of the members of the National Assembly. Finally,
Figure 6 shows that two differently worded questions (estimate of the "likelihood of being a victim" or
"level of concern") on the perceived threat of criminal violence give very consistent results in Mali.
Figure 5:
Politicians taking account of concerns of population in Cote d’Ivoire

Source: ENV2015, GPS-SHaSA module, INS, Cote d’Ivoire; authors’ calculations.
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Figure 6:
Perceived threat in terms of violence of a criminal nature in Mali

Source: EMOP 2013-2014 Survey, GPS-SHaSA module, INSTAT, Mali; authors’ calculations.

Comparison of GPS-SHaSA modules and Afrobarometer surveys
The GPS-SHaSA approach to measuring governance, peace and security using household surveys is
by no means unique. On the theme of security, the relatively standardised victimisation surveys are
well established. Yet governance surveys are less well known. In this area, the Afrobarometer surveys
are now recognised as a benchmark in Africa. Their standardisation (comparability), the extent of
continental coverage and the level of institutionalisation make them a potential alternative with many
similarities with the GPS-SHaSA initiative’s survey module. We will not seek here to analyse the
relative merits of the two initiatives, which we consider as more complementary than competitive.
Rather, the aim is to study the robustness of the statistical indicators, comparing the results of both
types of surveys on common issues.
Figure 7:
Comparison of GPS-SHaSA modules with Afrobarometer surveys
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Sources: GPS-SHaSA modules, Afrobarometer surveys, various countries; authors’ calculations.
Notes: For Burundi, the possible answers for the respect for freedom of expression were "yes / no".

In addition to analysing the points of convergence and divergence between the two sources, we need
to test the widely held view that governance cannot be reliably measured by surveys conducted by
public institutions, due to their supposed lack of independence. This is why the Afrobarometer
network refuses to use NSOs for tasks other than providing sample design elements.8
Back in 2004, a conference held by DIAL in Bamako to compare three types of surveys (governance
modules, Afrobarometer surveys and, more marginally, the short-lived ECA governance measurement
project; ECA, 2005) demonstrated that their results were broadly convergent, at least in the case of
Mali.
The availability of two types of governance surveys in the same country around the same time makes
for a more searching consideration of the question. The main conclusions of this exercise are
illuminating. First, the distribution of responses is very similar for a number of variables,
demonstrating the robustness of the survey measure (see, for example, respect for freedom of
expression in Mali and Burundi; Figure 7). Secondly, the hypothesis of a systematic bias in public
surveys is not sustained. In some cases, the Afrobarometer survey responses are more critical on
average than the GPS-SHaSA answers. For example, the level of satisfaction with democracy is lower
on average in the Afrobarometer surveys. However, the opposite phenomenon is observed for many
other variables. For example, respect for freedom and electoral transparency generally scores less well
in the GPS-SHaSA modules. Responses to a given question more often than not vary from one source
to another depending on the country, institution and period. Take the case of respect for the nine
“principles of democracy” in the five countries where information is available. For each of the 33
variables, where the questions are similar, the difference in the balances of opinion can be calculated
(“difference in difference”) as a summary measure of the variations between the two sources. In 13
cases, the Afrobarometer results are more critical than the GPS-SHaSA module; in 15 cases, they are
less so; and in 5 cases, the balance-of-opinion difference is not significant.
Table 5:
Respondents’ view of the commissioning entity of Afrobarometer surveys
Malawi

Mali

Uganda

Burundi

Cote d'Ivoire

Presidency/Government

65.8

48.6

57.3

41.2

43.5

NGO/Inter. Org./Research Institutions

14.9

34.9

23.0

33.5

39.8

Other

19.3

16.5

19.7

25.3

16.7

100

100

100

100

Total
100
Sources: Afrobarometer surveys; authors’ calculations.
8

The case of Madagascar is a typical example of this. After accepting, at our instigation, that the data collection should be conducted by
INSTAT in 2005 and 2008, the Afrobarometer network finally decided to reject the partnership in 2013 on the grounds of the NSO’s
alleged lack of independence and to return to an institutional arrangement excluding on principle any public institution, as elsewhere on the
continent.
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Obviously, no cut-and-dried conclusions can be drawn from this. The exercise is imperfect by nature
in that the questions are not asked in exactly the same way, at precisely the same time, etc.9 However,
it is safe to say that the contention that official statistical surveys are systematically more favourable to
government institutions or parties in power is more ideological than scientific. On the one hand, the
NSOs are independent in principle in all countries, and are de facto independent in most. Rare are the
countries where the NSO is found to manipulate the data. Moreover, governance issues are not
necessarily more sensitive than socioeconomic issues. A government may well be in trouble due to
high or rising corruption, but so too would be the case if it were to post poor inflation, poverty or
unemployment performance. Lastly, the fact that the surveys are conducted by private bodies is by no
means a guarantee of independence. Respondents may not be aware of who the survey’s sponsors are.
In GPS countries, for example, nearly half of Afrobarometer respondents think it is the government
that is doing the survey. This proportion varies from 41% in Burundi to 66% in Malawi (Table 5).
Sampling errors: precision of estimators and confidence intervals
A major advantage of the method applied here is that the accuracy of the survey indicators can be
rigorously assessed. This means that the confidence intervals associated with each of the survey
variables can be precisely calculated. Table 6 provides a measure of the quality of the proposed
estimators (at the 5% level) for some of the GPS-SHaSA module questions for all countries for which
data are available. Two conclusions can be drawn at this stage. First, the results are robust and
obviously gain in accuracy as the sample size increases. Second, the random errors on the GPS
variables are not structurally different from those observed for conventional socioeconomic variables.
Table 6:
Estimators precision for some key variables and countries
Burundi

Cote
d'Ivoire

Mali 2014

Mali 2015

Uganda

77.0%
[75.5 ; 78.5]
80.4%
[78.4 ; 82.3]
4.4%
[3.7 ; 5.2]
86.6%
[85.3 ; 87.8]

56.4%
[53.5 ; 59.2]
40.6%
[37.9 ; 43.3]
16.4%
[14.3 ; 18.8]
72.3%
[69.7 ; 74.8]

58.7%
[56.0 ; 61.4]
11.5%
[10.2 ; 12.8]
7.5%
[8.7 ; 12.8]
67.4%
[64.7 ; 70.1]

57.5%
[55.0 ; 60.0]
15.5%
[14.1 ; 17.1]
4.0%
[3.4 ; 4.6]
62.2%
[59.9 ; 64.4]

72.1%
[68.5 ; 75.5]
29.0%
[25.9 ; 32.1]
18.0%
[15.3 ; 21.1]
61.9%
[58.2 ; 65.5]

55.2%
[53.2 ; 57.2]
4.3%
[3.8 ; 5.0]
84.9%
[83.4 ; 86.3]
7.8%
[6.8 ; 8.9]

47.2%
[43.7 ; 50.7]
7.1%
[5.7 ; 8.8]
65.5%
[62.0 ; 68.7]
29.1%
[26.4 ; 31.9]

53.7%
[49.8 ; 57.5]
1.7%
[1.2 ; 2.2]
74.9%
[71. 8 ; 77.8]
17.5%
[15.5 ; 19.8]

59.4%
[55.9 ; 62.8]
0.6%
[0.5 ; 0.8]
67.1%
[64.3 ; 69.8]
31.6%
[29.3 ; 34.1]

39.0%
[34.7 ; 43.6]
n.d.
5.7%
[4.3 ; 7.5]
53.2%
[48.8 ; 57.6]

88.0%
[87.2 ; 88.8]
7.5%
[6.7 ; 8.4]
2.4%
[2.1 ; 2.8]

56.3%
[53.5 ; 59.0]
14.9%
[12.8 ; 17.3]
3.5%
[2.6 ; 4.6]

69.8%
[68.0 ; 71.5]
n.a.
5.2%
[4.4 ; 6.1]

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
-.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
-.

Governance
Satisfaction with democracy
Contact with administration
Victim of corruption
Confidence in administration
Peace & Security
Perception of armed conflict threat
Victim of physical assault
Existence of structures to solve conflict
Feeling of insecurity
Labour Market
Participation rate
Salarisation rate
Unemployment rate

Sources: GPS-SHaSA Modules, 2013-2015, NSOs; authors’ calculations.
Note: Satisfaction with democracy = (% of those who declared “very“
democracy).authors’ calculations.

9

+

“rather“ satisfied with

Note too that the Afrobarometer surveys are already in their sixth wave while the GPS-SHaSA surveys are still in their pilot phase, which
may also influence the respondents’ level of trust and hence the results.
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IV.- Some illustrative results
This section presents a few concrete examples selected to illustrate the merits of the GPS modules,
especially the advantages of the methodological choices developed in the previous sections.10 We
show, for example, how the results of a specific survey of the general public provide indicators to
monitor SDG 16. These analyses round out and expand upon the first publication produced by the
surveys on this subject in three countries (Burundi, Mali and Uganda; Orkin et al., 2015). The
illustrations demonstrate the complementarity between the objective dimensions (experience) and
subjective dimensions (perceptions), whereby although subjective perception indicators are clearly
useful to measure the state of opinion and understand a phenomenon, they need to be compared with
objective measurements.

IVA – Democracy: an evaluation of aspirations and democratic governance
Goal 16 of the new SDGs explicitly defines targets to promote the rule of law, protect fundamental
freedoms, ensure equal access to justice for all, promote and enforce non-discriminatory laws and
policies, and build effective, accountable and transparent institutions. The questions in the GPS
modules evaluate the work each country needs to do to achieve these democratic targets.
A certain number of principles traditionally associated with democracy are put to respondents
(freedom of expression, political freedom, equality before the law, absence of discrimination, etc.).
The extent to which the population considers these principles to be essential measures the level of
aspirations (Figure 8). The population’s perceptions of whether these principles are respected then
makes for a diagnosis of the level of democratic governance. Given that the SDG targets are supposed
to take account of national circumstances and hence the population’s aspirations they provide a
concrete example of the possibilities for the identification and measurement of these aspirations. In the
absence of (or alongside) quantified targets, the gap between the “space of aspirations” (or demand)
and the “actual space of democracy” (or respect for democracy) measures how far each country needs
to go to achieve the targets. The targets are therefore defined by each population’s own expectations.
Expectations on the democratic front by and large leave no room for any doubt. The vast majority of
the population in all the countries analysed consider the nine characteristics associated with
democracy to be essential. Nevertheless, there are some differences in the observed profiles. Mali and
Uganda are far from unanimous as to the fundamental nature of equality before the law and the
absence of discrimination. The fact that these two countries are also those where these principles are
least respected could raise the question as to whether it is precisely the lesser importance placed on
them that makes them less respected. However, the democratic failings identified by the population
differ from one country to the next. Dissatisfaction in Burundi and Côte d’Ivoire concerns mainly the
freedom of expression and the holding of free, transparent elections.
Upstream, we find a result already revealed by the wave in the early 2000s (Razafindrakoto &
Roubaud, 2005b). Democracy is not an imported, tacked-on concept. The African people’s idea of
democracy is no different than that derived from historical democracies. It is also pointed to note that,
contrary to our intuition at the time, this type of question was only put to Europeans for the first time
in 2012 in a specific European Social Survey module (Ferrin & Kriesi, 2014). Lastly, it is not Africans
who resemble Europeans on the democratic values front, but vice versa.

10

Detailed analyses covering all the fields addressed by the GPS modules are already available for Burundi, Côte d’Ivoire,
Mali and Uganda (see the national reports in the References section).
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Figure 8:
Fundamental freedoms associated with democracy: “essential” and “respected”

Sources: GPS-SHaSA Modules, 2013-2015, National Statistical Offices; authors’ calculations.

IVB – Discrimination: perception and experience
The GPS modules provide the opportunity to conduct a detailed assessment of the existence and extent
of discrimination in each country. In common with the previous section’s results, the discrimination
situation is problematic in Uganda, Côte d’Ivoire and Mali (Figure 9). The first two countries stand out
in particular for their much higher percentage of victims. Note, however, the consistency between the
population’s perceptions and the actual extent of discrimination. First of all, it is normal for the
percentage of individuals who believe there is a problem to be much higher than the rate of victims
since victims are not the only ones to perceive the phenomenon. Secondly, the most widespread
discrimination in all the countries is income-based discrimination (against the poor) from the point of
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view of both perceptions and actual experience. Ethnic group follows standard of living in the ranking
of grounds for discrimination. Yet this is far from an isolated problem as a not-inconsiderable
percentage of the population, between 4% and 16%, report having been victims of discrimination due
to their ethnicity.
Each country’s specific context appears to influence either the level of knowledge or awareness of the
actual extent of discrimination or else the population’s judgment, which can consequently be out of
touch with the objective reality. In Côte d’Ivoire, for example, despite a relatively high percentage of
victims, the population is not highly critical of the extent of the phenomenon. Either the phenomenon
is only perceived by a small proportion of the population confined essentially to victims or the climate
conducive to the easing of tensions between communities in the wake of past crises has a positive
effect on perceptions. In Mali and Burundi, however, even though relatively few people have
experienced discrimination, the population’s judgments are relatively severe. Here again, two
hypotheses can be put forward: either knowledge of the scourge, and hence its condemnation by the
population, is widespread or the specific conditions prevailing in these two countries have a negative
effect on perceptions.
Figure 9:
Personal experience and perception of discriminations

Sources: GPS-SHaSA Modules, 2013-2015, National Statistical Offices; authors’ calculations.

It is worth repeating here that the fact that there is no or little correlation between the perception
indicators (subjective) and the experience indicators (objective reality) is not problematic and in no
way invalidates the relevance of the data as these indicators are complementary. They cover two
partially disconnected dimensions, both of which influence the real dynamics, be they economic or
political. It is as important to consider the objective reality as it is people’s subjective assessments.
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IVC – Bureaucratic corruption: perception and incidence
In addition to subjective indicators of the perception of the extent of corruption, the GPS modules also
evaluate the real extent of corruption. The indicators are measured based on the population’s
experiences. Note, however, that this approach can only capture petty corruption affecting households
going about their everyday business. The household surveys cannot estimate the actual extent of largescale corruption in the corridors of power and large corporations.
Measurement of the incidence of petty corruption shows that it affects a significant percentage of the
population, except in Burundi where the rate is very low (2% to 3% of the population). When asked to
relate their experience, 19%, 17.6% and 8.4% of users (those in contact with the administration) in
Uganda, Côte d’Ivoire and Mali respectively had directly been victims of corruption by unscrupulous
civil servants in the survey year (Figure 10). Incidence is higher in urban areas, except in Côte
d’Ivoire, although this cannot be explained solely by a higher frequency of contacts. Men also appear
to be more affected by corruption in all the countries. The question could be raised as to whether the
deviations between urban/rural areas and by gender are due to different behaviour by different
population groups (with greater integrity among rural inhabitants and women) or the strategies of
corrupt officials who target the most solvent (more often the men, household heads, urban inhabitants,
etc.).

Victims of petty corruption (%)

Figure 10:
Personal experience and perception of petty corruption
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Sources: GPS-SHaSA Modules, 2013-2015, National Statistical Offices; authors’ calculations.

Between urban and rural areas, urban dwellers tend to be more critical of the integrity of civil servants
(especially in Mali and Côte d’Ivoire). There are no real significant differences between men and
women. Yet the results confirm most importantly the influence of prevailing conditions in the country
on the population’s perceptions, as shown by the case of Mali. In Uganda, 62% of the population
consider that civil servants are fairly or very corrupt. A comparison of this figure with the actual
incidence of bureaucratic corruption reveals the severity of the Malian people’s judgments. The
percentage of victims in the country is fairly small compared with the case of Uganda and Côte
d’Ivoire.
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The weight of corruption is greater among the poor in Burundi
The incidence of corruption grows with income. Although 3% of adults in the poorest quintile had
been affected (personally or via their household), this proportion rises steadily to attain 5% in the
wealthiest quintile (Table 7). However, this observation needs to take account of members of the
public who have not used public services or more generally have not been in contact with civil
servants (17% of the total and 20% of the poorest quintile). The reasons for this exclusion are complex
and contradictory: underdevelopment and lack of resources for the administration, which cannot cover
users’ needs; the poverty of the households that do not have the means (financial or time) to conduct
formalities; and inefficiency and corruption, which can lead certain groups, especially the poor, to
avoid contact with the public services.
Despite a lower level of incidence and average amounts involved, the strain of corruption hits the poor
hardest. Among the victims, the households in the poorest quintile had to pay 3.8% of their income to
dishonest civil servants compared with 2.5% for the wealthiest quintile (and 1% to 2% for the
intermediate quintiles). Petty corruption extorted a total of FBu 4.4 billion (Burundian Francs) in
Burundi in the 12 months preceding the survey.
Table 7:
Incidence and cost of corruption of households by expenditure quintiles in Burundi
% of victims

Quintiles of expenditures/consumption unit

3.7

1st
quintile
2.9

2nd
quintile
3.5

3rd
quintile
3.4

4th
quintile
3.9

5th
quintile
4.5

No contact with the administration

16.6

20.5

15.8

14.9

16.7

15.9

Incidence (population in contact)

4.4

3.7

4.1

3.9

4.6

5.4

In 1,000 FBU (per year)
Average amount (HH in contact)

57.4

28.5

26.0

17.9

25.4

126.7

(personally or a member of the HH)

Total

Incidence (total population)

10.0
7
10
5
5
20
Median amount (HH in contact)
2.1
3.8
1.8
1.1
1.1
2.5
% Expenditures (HH in contact)
Source: ECVMB 2014, module GPS-SHaSA, ISTEEBU; authors’ calculations.
Note: The question is formulated as follows: In the past 12 months, have you had to give money or to offer a gift
to a civil servant to get a service or to handle administrative formalities?
FBU: Burundian Francs (1,000 FBU=0.58 euros).

IVD – Insecurity: experience and perceptions
Peace and security contribute to each individual’s dignity and well-being and form a condition for a
country’s development. SDG 16 is to promote peaceful societies. One of its targets is to reduce all
forms of violence. However, the majority (57%) of inhabitants in Burundi and half of those living in
Côte d’Ivoire and Mali are worried about the risks of crime-related violence in their daily lives (Figure
11). This same feeling of insecurity is found to fairly similar extents among both men and women. The
fact that more urban inhabitants are worried about the threat of such violence would tend to suggest
that the risks are greater in towns than in the country. Yet the feeling of insecurity does not necessarily
tie in with actual insecurity. The press is capable of creating and sustaining a climate of fear by
lending disproportionate importance to extraordinary criminal incidents. It is therefore important to
measure people’s actual experiences: the extent to which the population has actually been confronted
with situations of violence.
Although the level of perceived threat is similar in the three countries, the picture is very different
when looking at the population’s experience. Burundi stands out with a high rate of victims. Nearly
one in four adults (24%) in Burundi, 18% in Côte d’Ivoire and “just” 8% in Mali had been victims of
assault or theft in the year preceding the surveys. This again shows the impact of Mali’s specific
context on the inhabitants’ perceptions: crime-related violence is low, but the feeling of insecurity is
widespread, especially in urban areas.
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Figure 11:
Experience et perception of criminal violence
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Sources: GPS-SHaSA Modules, 2013-2015, National Statistical Offices; authors’ calculations.

IVE – An early warning system? The case of Mali (2014-2015)
The GPS modules can be used for a detailed analysis of the politico-economic situation in a country.
They provide many possibilities to highlight any hotspots and fault lines in the making. The large size
of the samples surveyed (compared with other surveys in this field) allows for a more detailed
breakdown of the phenomena, especially at infra-national level and between population subgroups.
For example, a study of the ethnic question in Côte d’Ivoire in the early 2000s found that although
popular discontent did not appear to be any greater on average than in other countries in the region
where similar surveys had been conducted, positions were much more polarised and antagonistic
depending on ethnic group and region of residence (Roubaud, 2003). A few months after the survey
was conducted, the situation degenerated into a civil war that split the country between North and
South for a decade. Attempts could probably have been made to defuse this explosive situation had the
GPS survey findings been taken into account sooner.
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Figure 12:
Changes in the feeling of insecurity in Mali between 2014 and 2015
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Sources: EMOP surveys, GPS-SHaSA modules, 2014 & 2015, INSTAT, Mali; Authors’ calculations.
Note: The ‘North’ includes three provinces: Timbuctu, Gao and Kidal. Kidal could not be surveyed for security
reasons.

Although statistical surveys, even lightweight, obviously cannot immediately produce findings in the
here and now, if taken up in time, the GPS modules can be used as leading indicators if not as an early
warning system, for example to diagnose deterioration in a governance or security situation. The two
successive waves of GPS surveys in Mali (2014 and 2015) provide a good illustration of the potential
use that can be made of the institutionalisation of regular GPS surveys. For example, the feeling of
insecurity has grown considerably in one year and all the indicators are rising (Figure 12). Whereas
17% of the adult population said they felt insecure (totally or to a certain extent) on a daily basis in
2014, this proportion had virtually doubled by 2015 (31%). The perceived increase in insecurity plays
out at all levels: in the home and the street, day and night.
The increase in the feeling of insecurity in everyday life is also perceptible at national level. The
proportion of those who believe there is a threat of armed conflict has risen from 54% to 58% (Figure
13). Yet it is the perceived terrorist threat that has grown the most (+ 9 percentage points from 53% to
62%). Significantly, the security situation in the provinces of Northern Tombouctou and Gao, which
were not covered by the 2014 survey, was much worse in 2015 than in the rest of the country. For
example, 39% of those in the North said they felt insecure compared with 31% in the South. More
alarming still is that 58% of inhabitants in the South feared armed conflict as opposed to over threequarters of those in the North (76%). The situation would probably have been even worse if the survey
had been able to be conducted in the province of Kidal. Using the surveys as an early warning system
is not their only or even their main use. We have already shown above how the data collected serve to
assess a country’s governance, peace and security situation. Analysis would be made all the richer by a
comparator (data from one year to the next, if not a time series, and findings in other comparable
countries). However, the surveys’ scope extends beyond regular indicator monitoring as they can
really help develop strategies in crisis situations. From an analytical point of view, for example, we
have shown how the Burundi GPS-SHaSA survey data shed light on the underlying causes of the
electoral crisis when President Nkurunziza decided to stand for a third term in 2015 (Butoyi et al.,
2015).
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Figure 13:
Evolution of perceived threats in Mali between 2014 and 2015
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A detailed infra-national diagnosis
Among the thousand and one analytical uses for the GPS-SHaSA modules is one purpose we feel is
particularly important. The large samples with their thousands of individuals (if not tens of thousands;
Table 3) can be used for highly detailed analyses by disaggregating the population into numerous
groups and subgroups. This level of detail is beyond the reach of all the other surveys on the subject.
In addition to its precise targeting in terms of socioeconomic groups, the GPS-SHaSA module also
offers the possibility of breaking down the results at infra-national level. This option is particularly
useful given the fact that the situation in many countries is heterogeneous, often within regions, and
that certain problems call more for governance policies at local level than at national level.
Figure 14:
Concern over threats of wars or armed conflicts
BURUNDI 2014

MALI 2015

Those who feel worried (% of ‘a lot’ and ‘rather’)

Sources: GPS-SHaSA Modules, 2013-2015, National Statistical Offices; authors’ calculations.

Figure 14 shows, for example, for two countries where socio-political stability and security are
tenuous (Mali and Burundi), that it is possible to identify the regions where threats of conflict are most
keenly felt at the time of the survey. Without going into a detailed analysis of the history of the
provinces and their particularities, Burundi turns up the regions the hardest hit by combat, which are
also among the country’s poorest. For Mali, the population’s perception confirms the gravity and scale
of the conflicts in the country’s northern provinces (even though there are no data available on Kidal
province, since the survey was unable to be conducted in this area).
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Conclusion
This article presents an original method for measuring governance, peace and security by adding on
GPS modules to socioeconomic household surveys conducted by official statistics bodies. Although
the approach has already been experimentally developed in the past, particularly at the authors’
instigation, it is innovative in many ways. First, it incorporates the already partly explored dimension
of governance with the hitherto much less charted dimension of peace and security. Second, these
statistical surveys are part of an outstanding framework that is a major asset. For the first time ever,
the GPS surveys form part of an entire mechanism that has paved the way for their institutionalisation
at all levels: national, sub-regional and especially continental. The 2015 establishment of the Praia
Group, tasked by the United Nations Statistics Division with coordinating thinking on GPS statistics,
has even opened a global window. The Praia Group, a direct offshoot of the GPS-SHaSA initiative,
provides a unique opportunity to support real African leadership of GPS statistics.
The interest the subject has aroused explains the enthusiasm that has inspired more than ten NSOs to
embark on the collection of survey data in a short space of time, with virtually no supplementary
financial resources. Few other survey programmes can pride themselves on such a runaway success.
And the success has also held ex post. The first methodological conclusions drawn from these surveys
show the approach’s viability at all levels of the survey chain: the quality of the estimators, which
compare favourably with the more traditional indicators, the costs and the potential utility of the
results. This diagnostic work obviously needs to be deepened and corroborated, both by further
detailed analyses based on existing datasets as they become available and, above all, by extending the
surveys’ scope to new areas. Among the main challenges to be taken up are the finalisation of a
stabilised questionnaire factoring in the final list of SDG16 indicators. Yet technical issues (sampling
and content) aside, the greatest hurdle will be downstream in the form of user access to databases and
dissemination and use of results, with possible political censure as in the typical case of Burundi.11
At this stage of consolidating the methodology and extending its application continent-wide, it is
encouraging to see how far the initiative has come since the first survey of its kind in Madagascar in
1995. Bear in mind, however, that this undertaking now poised for success was no mean feat. From a
methodological point of view, there was no guarantee that respondents would dare answer the
questions or that their statements would be sincere and robust. Yet this gamble was nothing compared
with the reluctance of the institutions and the statisticians themselves. What appears today to be almost
simple and straightforward had to contend with resistance every step of the way. This experience
shows that acceptance of an innovation, especially one seen as politically sensitive, calls for more than
just a demonstration of its technical relevance or sheer perseverance, even though the accumulation of
two decades of empirical evidence played a role in its acceptance. In the case in point, the turnaround
in the international environment with the rise of GPS issues (momentum) and fortuitous individual
encounters played at least as important a role as the scientific validity of the proposed instruments. In
addition, although the GPS-SHaSA initiative can be considered a success at this stage, the battle is still
far from won as shown, for example, by the discussion underway on the (disputed) need for surveybased indicators to monitor SDG16 (DIAL et al., 2015).
Although the two initiatives are still ongoing, making any speculation risky, we remain convinced that
they will make a difference on three levels. First, they should push back the bounds of statistics. Just a
few years ago, using surveys to measure governance seemed an unattainable goal, if it had even been
thought of. This methodological breakthrough in statistical research is more than theoretical. It has
already had an operational impact on the monitoring of development policies, especially the SDGs.
Second, this new empirical material will improve our understanding of development mechanisms,
especially the relationship between governance at large (social and political participation, trust in
institutions, corruption, etc.) and households’ living conditions. It is also providing insight into the
interactions between individuals’ naturally subjective perceptions, values and aspirations and their
actual objective experiences. Last but by no means least, there is good reason to believe that the
provision of reliable information for all is a powerful factor in promoting democratic governance in
developing countries and the world at large. In this vein, the inversion of the flows of “methodological
transfers” from South to North, and specifically from Africa to the rest of the world, is in itself a factor
for better global governance for a multipolar, more equal world.
11

It was hard to disseminate the first results of the GPS modules during the political crisis (early 2015) in Burundi, even
though they shed useful light on the population’s point of view.
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